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. an1 1 ' ■ i "
order to assure administrative
continuity," according to the
I,uuh\ senate minutes. Votes ot
confidence have also been ex-
pressed by \ arious ad-
ministrators
According to John Iawlor,
S..I.. executive \ icepresident, the
pusli lor more immediateaction
is reflective of the feelingthat the
people supporting Sullivan do
not want to waste am time."Ilie quicker thev get the man
in office, the more smooth and
operable will be the University,"
Iawlorsaid Hesaid he could see
no problems within the present
operationof the administration,
however, because the acting
president has all the powers ot
the president
GEORGE BEHAN, director
ofpublic relations, said that Sul-
livan's term as acting president
puts the public relations office in
a suspended state.
"Sullivan can't go out and
raise funds as an acting president
and Ican't tell people that he is
the president or that he will be
the president." Behan said.
He said that if the search
process is done quickly there
should be little effect upon the
I Diversity'srelationshipwiththe
community
"BITIK the search is dragged
out for a tew months Icould see
it have a bad effect upon Sul-
livan's taking over." Behan said.
"It could hurt him (Sullivan) in
the eyes of the public."
Behan said he felt that thenew
president should bechosen prior
to commencement (Interview
ABC's ofgrading:Advice from brownbook
In Jut' du|ip»
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with Sullivan, page 3.)
office notice
Ihose expecting to be
awarded a graduate or un-
dergraduate degree in June
1976 are required to have
completed all course work
and filed theofficalN removal
card with the Registrar on or
before May 3. Prospective
graduates who do not meet
this closing date for N grade
removalson thesis andspecial
projects willbe removedfrom




Next year's new hiring policy of employing only work-
study students for on-campus jobs is only a changeover in
funding sources, administration officials say.
Yet, for some students, it means the end of a money-
producingjob or the beginningof h:search throughred tape for
an off-campus job.
Foreign students were previously hired through non-
work-studyfunds. With thenew policyonhiring, they willhave
no jobsavailable for them on-campav Tobeemployedat S.U.,
their department chairman must apply for exemption.
IFTHEexemption is not given, the alternant is to find
an off-campus job funded bystate work-study.But under law,
work permits must be first obtained before non-citi/.ens may
workin theUnited States.According toKipToner,directorof
financial aid, work permits are difficult to obtain.
For students, work-study is an important supplement to
their budget.For foreign students away from home,a jobmay
be critical.
Inthe provost'ssurveyconductedfall quarter,it was noted
by committee members that student services needed to be
improved in the "nontraditinnal student" category. This
included among others, foreign students.
Improvement in student services must begin somewhere.
It can begin witha push for foreign students in theon-canrmus
employment scene.
A changeoverin fundingsources means little forastudent
who has just been told he has no job nextyear and has little
chances for finding a job anywhereelse
No way to justify
ASSU remissions
It's almost ASSU budget time so it seemsappropriate to
make a suggestion to ASSU treasurer Mike Hrown.
Before hackingawuy at other club money requests,lookat
your own scholarship money first.
The four elected ASSU officers receive a 85 per cent
reductionin tuition,ihe threeappointed positionsa58 percent
reduction, last year this made up58,262 out ofa totalASSU
budget of $75. 149
THK OFFICERS have office hoursof 12!* hours a week.
At nextyear's tuition rateof52,340. theetectcdofficers willbe
earning $6 an hour, the appointed positions S4 an hour.Even
adding an extra 10 hours of work a week past office hours
leaves officer salaries at S4 an hour.
In contrast The Spectator editor receives 85 per cent
tuition remission, the other main editorsapproximately 45 per
cent. The editors work at least 30 hours a week to produce a
paper.
Figured atanhourly rate,Ihe editor makess2.soan hour,
othct editors 51,55 hourly
ill! YEARBOOK editor receives 85 per cent tuition
remissions, three other editors split a X5per cent reduction.
Workingabout 30 hoursa week, the editorearns52.50hourly.
the other editors average 15 hours weekly for SI.60an hour.
It doesn't take more skill to be an ASSU officer
than a Spectator or Aegis editor. So why such an outlandish
remission rate for the ASSU?
We advocate that the officers take a cut in pay or work
longer hours
Weask the student hody, "Do you support paying your
representatives $6 and$4 anhour for results thaiarc negligible
at best?" We don't.
So Mike, before threatening other clubs with budget
slashes, put your own house in order first
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Nuclear war inevitable
There is going to be a nuclear war.
It may involve the world-wide destruction
of a superpower confrontation, the small-
scale horror ofa third world warora terrorist
threat ofnuclear blackmail. Inany case, it is
inevitable.
The conventional concern is that a Euro-
peanconflict between NATOandIhe Warsaw
Pact countries willescalate into nuclear war.
Indeed, some think Soviet strategy includes
the initial use of tactical nuclear weapons.
WITH BOTH superpowers busily suppor-
ting opposing sides in third world conflicts,
the prospects of another Cuban missile crisis
seem high.
Robert Kennedy, in his book about that
incident, relates that among the president's
high level advisers, "the feeling grew that the
cup was not going to pass and that a direct
military confrontation between the twogreat
nuclear powers was inevitable.
"
In such situations, reasons of "security,"
"pride," "face-saving" induce escalation :is
response provokes counter-response. It is
almost as if "war" takes on its own existence
and grows like a cancer, out of control and
beyond remedy.
KENNEDYstressed that thetimeavailable
to make decisions in that eight-day incident
was critical. Every step by the U.S. was
calculated to give the Soviets every oppor-
tunity toback down.Next time, there maynot
beenough time tomakecalculated decisions.
The keystone of the doctrine of nuclear
deterrence is the mutual awareness that both
sides would be defeated.
As Norman Angcll argues in The Great
Illusion, war is not longer profitable because
the victor will suffer equally with the van-
quished. Twentieth century war is un-
thinkable. Such reasonable argument is not
new. however,and it has been ignored in the
past. AngelPs book was published in 1913.
Of even greaterconcern u> theproliferation
ofnuclear powersandnuclear weaponry.The
morecountries whichhavesuch weapons,the
more probable is their use. The U.S. and
Soviet Union have set an example for the rest
of the world about the importance of having
nuclear weapons.
INDIA HAS already used its peacetime
nuclear technology to develop the bomb.
Other nationscan he expected to follow suit.
We may be able to trust in the stability of
our leaders,but can we trust in thestabilityof
the leaders of other nuclear nations? Will
Indiasellnuclear arms to feed its people?Will
Israel unleash the "final solution" if its Arab
enemies press it to the waif? Is thereanything
more frightening than Uganda's General
Amin in control of the bomb?
Further, it seems only a matter of time
before a terrorist group steals some
plutonium from a nuclear power plant and
designs its own bomb.
Not too longago, an MIT undergraduate,
working from unclassified sources, produced
a workable designbased onthe useofreactor-
gradematerial.By1980some30countrieswill
have nuclear powerreactors.Security may be
tight, but it only takes one successful theft to
put the most powerful weaponsever invented
in the hands of deranged terrorists.
Most of us don't worry about it, though.
We all know that man has never built a
weapon he hasn't used, but there is little we
can do. Our nuclear system is shrouded in
secrecy,remote from theordinarycitizen. We
arc at the mercy of those who have their
fingers on the button.Someday,someone will
push it. All we can do is wait and try not to
think about it.
Comments and reartions to thtSß ru/iimnx ate
welcomed. Plea.\c submit all responses to Tlie
Speetfuor, third floor \fcCu\ker ormail itm" '




In a short meeting Monday
night,ihe ASSU senate reversed
las! week's decision lo reject
Mark Roberts as comptroller.
Tim Brown, ASSU president,
said he was resuhmitting the
nomination because he had not
presented properly all of
Robert*qualifications at thelast
meeting.
l.ittlc debate followed the
rc.Mihrnission.
Sen Iktrh /ollars asked
Roberts.**Hasany contractbe«n
previously signedby you to work
For the treasurer?"
ROBERTS SAID he has not
signedIcontract Mike Brown,
ASSI treasurer explained that
on one occasion Roberts had
t.ikciimoney tohimand Roberts
had losignhis.name verifyingthe




sophomoreclass president to fill
Ihe post vacated by Annette
11.noes last week
Livingston had been defeated
by Humes in the last general
election.
"I am Milt for campus
beautification." Livingston said.
"There are many areas on cam-
pus that could be beautified
Being a commuterstudent. Iam
also going to work to get com-
muter student* involved oncam-
pus
"
BIIX DF.HMF.R also w»|p>
proved by the senate a* neM
school year's orientation chair-
man. According to llrown. he
mi the- only one who applml.
In committee reports, il won
reported thai the irnulc is
presently tanking mm the
possibility ofmaking Dr.Martin
Iinher King Day a school holi-
day Students would be polled
for reactions and senate
members would discuss the idea
with Mick l.arkin. S. J.. vice
president for students.
Two gubernatorial can-
didates. Harley Hoppy andJohn
Spellman. will debate on S.I!
campus in the neai future, Joe
Straus, first viec president said
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correction
The cost for the Italian
Summer Program this year is
$675 for 15 credit hours, not
$720.The changeinof$45per
credit hour wasmade after the
brochure came out in print.
for staff salaries,administration
salaries, teacher salaries, stu-
dent services that it would nut be
difftcull to find areus where the
money could be put to use." he
said "Ask any student on cam-
pus where he thinks money
should he channeled to andhe'll
tell you. But w« don't look at the
budget and say. 'Oh boy, w«'ve
got $250,000; we'll put it here."
The University is always under
pressure for funds."
STUDENTS AFFECTED by
lite new hiringpolicy are loreign
student* who will notqualify for
on-campus jobs under work-
study.
"To my knowledge." Toner
said, "no forcijm student, no
non-U.S. iiti.'cn unless
authorized,isunder work-study.
But til S V. oQf foreignstudents
receive non-work-ttudy funds
For thesestudents It will bemore
difficult for them tofindemploy-
ment."
He explained that the office
may assist foreign students find
off-campus jobs funded bystate
work-study funds. However,he
cautioned that work permits for
foreign students are difficult to
obtain.
The law also Allows the Uni-
versity to make exceptions for
graduate and part-time students
under work-study. But Toner
added that it has always been
University policy togivepriority
to full-lime undergraduate stu-
dents at first.
Students wishing to apply for
wutk-ttudy nctct yrar may ice
one of the counselors at the
financial uid lo determine his
eligibility, Toner vaid UntilJuly
I, federal work-study lunds may
be used inoff-campus jobs.No!
year, the funds willonlyhe used
for on-campuv jobs.
"IT USED to take four weeks
for the PCS (Parents Congen-
italStatement)to be processedat
Berkeley. Calif.." Toner said.
"Now the financial aid office has
twocounselorswhocan perform
that analysis that the Berkeley
computer does if the student
needs to know right away."
Thischangeeliminates a four-
week wait for students who are
applying for a job requiring
federal funds, he said.
"Nearly every student who
received financial aid willreceive
work -study eligibility as part of
his package."he said. "That stu-
dent whu may not hast been
givrn any funds previously may
beeligible due to theriseinwork-
Htudy funds."
TOM R ADVISED studenth
tn come into the financial office
to determine if they areeligible.
"1he University has provided
a modest - I underline mod-
est—increase in staff at the
Career and Planning office so
that the office will be able to
expose (he students who are
work-study eligible to the skills
requiredby on-campus and off-
campus employers."Toner said.
In that waystudents willbeable
to plan careers from freshman
year, he added. Also, it would
offer integrated services with the
linancial aid nll'u <
"In that way. the student's
academic career would mesh
with his working career and
assist him in finding jobs." he
iitid.
Presidential candidate
Sullivan sees financial ease
in NnlhaUr Weber
William J. Sullivan. SJ ,ac-
tingpresident,said this week that
contrary to the loosely used
phrase"financially pressed Scat-
the University"S.U.hnow at a
financially liable stair
In an interview with Sullivan,
primary candidate for the S.I/
presidency (sec page I), com-
mented on University farad in a
private interview Tuesday.
1SI" X thr next three to five
yean as v period in which the
new udminittrntion will have to
deal with and improve the debt
.« ituntion at S.U., Sullivan said.
"Because of all the buildiaj
and we arc u«ing those
buildings we have an obliga-
tion topay for themanditcanbe
done."
Sullivan proposes to increase
the financial support S.U.
receive* from the community by
securing donations from cor-
porations, individual communi-
ty donors and alumni. The I n-
ivcrsiiy must spend moremoney
in the area of fund raising in
order to receive more. Sullivan
said.
"The whole purpose of the
effort v to keep the tuition
down." he *uid "Every dollar
brought inmeans another dollar
lens that the students must pay"
S.L<. ISsaving money through
us new regulation that all
students employedby S.U.must
be work-study eligible.Sullivan
said. S.U. receives financial
assistance topay wagesfor work-
study students.
"We (S.U)donothavemoney
to employ students in entirely
S.U.-funded jobs,"Sullivan said.
"We were spending money we
didn't huvc so we had to shift to
complete work-study support."
Asked whatconsideration had
been given to foreign students,
who arc not eligible for employ-
ment at S.U.because theydo not
qualify for work-study.Sullivan
said that he would support the
institution of nn international
wiideni>' ofIke that wouldassist
foreign students insecuringout-
side community employment.
SUMJVAN said he would
also encourage incorporating
Minority Student Affair* with
the international student center.
"I would sec that office
(Minority Student Affairs) as
operating ax part of the student
development center and
operating inafashion that would
be parallel lo what in my plans
we will have in the fall.namely
an international students' of-
fice." Sullivan said.
He indicated that the special
services program, a programes-
tablished to assist economically
andeducationallydisadvantaged
students, svill continue depen-
dent upon the government
assistance received by the
program.
THE SPECIAL services
program i* absolutelycritical to
the future of our educational
service to the disadvantage*!
students and therefore we are
going lo pumuc vigorously
future funding of that program,"
Sullivan said. He said that the
University is writinga proposal
to the government regarding
program funding for next year
Asked his reaction in the
board of trustees' presidential
search process despite Sullivan's
priority. Sullivan said, "It is a
question of how the president
shouldbe chosenandIfcave that
up to the trustees. I would
respectany decision they would
make on how they want to ap-
point the pif.uli.-ni
"




S.U.s music department will
harmoni/e with the Seattle
Symphony Orchestra to present
"A Concert for Two Ccnturic.%" X
p.m. Monday at the Seattle
(enter Opera House.
According lo Kevin Waters,
S.J., music director at S.I \
Concert for Two Centuries"
representswhat S.U.can offer to
thecity as ;i cultural institution.
This year marks S.U s 8sth
anniversaryas acultural founda-
tion. Milton Katims,director of
the Seattle Symphony
Orchestra, asked us if we could
do something for thecity a year
ago. We've been workingon this
program ol which the proceeds
go in out scholarshipprogram."
Waters said.
WlI1.1AM J. I'"">".. fine arts
chairman, will begin the concert
with his narration of "Overture
to 'Candide'"and excerpts from
"Facade." a musical piece with
poetry by Edith Sitwell
"Facade" received a violent
response from its audience at its
premiere performance in 1923,
but was revived in 1958 and
received a standing ovation.
Frank Liszt's"PianoConcerto
#2in A Major"will heperformed
by S.U. pianivt and faculty
member. Arthur Barnes.
In commemoration of the
Bicentennial. Kevin Waters,
5.1.. will present "Sinfonia for
Independence Day." Derived
Iromthe trrm "sinfonia,"a pop-
ular musical form during the
American Revolution which em-
bodied diHcrcnl tempos, Sm,
luiiu for Independence Day"
uill produce well-known





mimist. will presentPaul Dukas"
"Sorcerer's Apprentice" behind
glass in ihe form ol a mural.
S.U.s 80-member choir,directed
by Louis Kelly, willconclude the
"Concert for Two Centuries"
with its presentation of Verdi's
Tc Dcum."
"Our participation in thiscon-
cert show-sourrelationship< I*.* the
community and toa prcstigcmis
institution— the Seattle
Symphony Orchestra,oneof the
foremost orchestras in theU.5.."
Waters said. Hesaid theconcert
will enable the city to find out
what S.U. is doing.
"I think.,"hr said,"this concert
is S.ll.'smost important cultural
lodalevent of the year."
Tickets, available in the I A
1 18. arc $3.50 for students and
S3.SO to $10 for non-students.
Arthur Barnr*
William I"..(.-
Dillon named personnel director
Anna Dillon,former secretary
lo Edmund G Ryan, S, J.,
former S U. president, has been
appointed director of non-
academic personnel last week.
Dr. Virginia Parks, vice presi-
dent for finance and business,
said.
Dillon replaces Dan
Mahoney. former director, who.
terminated. Parks said. Parks
did not comment further on the
termination.
In a telephone interview
yesterday with Mahoncy, he
-mil. "li was a mutual thing. I
wanted to pursue something
more in my line with my
backgroundandexperience."He
added he had. "nothingbut good
Icehngs" about S. U. and that
Dillon wasqualified for the posi-
tion.
A MEMO dated April I
directed toS.U.faculty,staff and
administration namingDillonas
director wa* a "misunderstan-
ding," Parks said. Dillon served
on an acting capacity since
March and was only appointed
to the positionrecently,she said,
Dillon was previously per-
sonnel assistant for two and a
half years before holding the
puiiiiun as president's secretary.
After reviewing applications
and conducting interviews,
Parks named Dillon as most
qualified for the position.
Mahoncy replaced John
DcLane as director inNovember
1975.
The director of non-academic
personnel handles recruitment,
interviews,hiring and personnel
insurance. The director who
reports to the vice president of
finance and business ulso super-






was assaulted last week in the
ShupaidAmbulanceparking lot,
1 2th and Marion. Information
printed in last week's Spectator
was incorrect.
Costello saidshe wasassaulted
by a 6-foot 2 block male at 10:30
a.m. Monday morning when site
went toher car topick up some
books.
"I OPENED the car dnnrand
a man cameupand asked me (or
directions." Cnstcllo said. "I
suggestedhego toShcpard Am-
bulance for directions."
The man then askedher for a
nde, offering her five dollars.
When she refused, he started to
walk off, Costello said.
She then leaned into the car
for her books and the assailant
returned and hit her. stole her
wallet and fled.
"I didn't know how many
times he hit me.but it was nuire
than three or four." Coslello
"aid,
She said the man was 24-25
yenrs old und wore a tuede car-
coal. Theassault wusreportedto
thepoliceand hasbeen placed in




Gov. Daniel Evans signed the
state budget Monday clearing
the way for additional state aid
lor residents of Marycncst Villa.
Villa Care, Inc., operator of
the "congregatecare facility" for
persons unable la live in-
dependently, announced last
week that it willcontinue its five-
year lease withS.U.. paying the
full 512.000 rent, includings63,-
000 inback rent.
NEIL PETERSON, deputy
MTcrclary of the stale's Depart-
ment of Social and Health Ser-
vice*,stated that nil "congregate
care facilities" will receiven40 to
60 cent increase over thepresent
rate ot$8.38perpersonperdayif
the governor signed the budget.
In his announcement April 9
that Villa Care would continue
the lease, Norman Levin, ex-
ecutive vice-president, said he
has received a personal
assurance of more aid from
Charles Morris, secretary of
DSHS
He noted, however, that Villa
Carehad decided tocontinue the
lease befoie Fvanv signed the
budget. He refused to «uy
whether that same decision
would have been made had he
not been promised more state
.ml
(Continued It.nn Page I)
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Minimalbenefits fromcollege say observers
by Juhn Sutherland
It ts questionable if college is
beneficial for students, both
financially and educationally.
Whatever benefits there are
appear tobe rapidly diminishing
as salaries for plumbers, con-
struction workers and gnr-
bagemen soar, combined with
concern that many students in
college don't need a degree for
future employment.
These conclusions arc thecon-
sensus of several persons who
havestudied the valueofcollege.
Caroline Bird, author of The
Case AgainstCollege,says inher
book that a college degree has
little influence on income. She
supports Ihis claim by using the
analysis of Harvard professor
Christopher Jenckes,whofound
financialsuccessdependson luck
and social class, not yean in
scbooL
IN TIME maga/inc,April 21,
1975. it's argued if high school
graduates invested the
equivalent amount of money
speni for four yearsof college in
<i savings account, lifetime in-
come and interest would exceed
that oi a college graduate.
This argument present* some
difficulties because most high
school seniors don't have the
lump525-.10.000 a collegeeduca-
tion costs to invest in a .savings
account
From an educational stand-
point,college offer* few benefits
tostudents. Ihis is the viewpoint
ofTheodore Newcomb,universi-
typrofessor nnd psychologist for
river 40 years at various Us
colleges.
IN PSYCHOLOGY Today.
September 1974, Newcomb says
college gives "privileged kid.-, the
chance to *o.ik up a few more
mirllniii.ilexperiences
"
He argues college solidifies
what students believe in rather
than changes them, because of
the selection prucc^ used in ad-
mittingstudents tocolleges Ihis
selection process assure* that a
groupoflike thinkers whofit the
imngr the college creates arc
accepted into schools,
"Four years of collegemakes
students somewhat more liberal.
less authoritarian and prejudic-
ed, more interested in esthetics;
but m.mypeople whodon'tgo to
collefe move in those directions
100. though less dependablyso,"
Newcomb claims.
READER'S DIGEST und
U.S. News and World Report
used statistics to prove that
college graduates earn more in-
come than high school grads.
Reader's Digest, November
1974.say*collegegraduatescum
from $200-250.000 more during
a lifetime than persons who do
notattendcollege. Four-fifths of
middle management and nine-
tenths of upper management
positions, higher than average
salaried jobs, are handled by
college graduates, according to
the article,
lUv NEWS and World
Report. June 22. 1974, is more
specific in detailing the gup in
earning power between college
and high school graduates.
The magazine say*amale who
completes high school will earn
an average of 54R0,000 over a
lifetime. The average Tor males
completing one to three years of
collegeroue to5545.000. for four
yean uf college it jumped to
$710,000 and lor five or mnrc
years of college it totaled 5X25.-
000. (Earning* in 1972 dollars.)
The average annual income
for a male who completed high
school was 510.859 from theage
of 25-34 The average salary in-
crcuscd la 512,624 by the age ol
55-4W.
IN COMPARISON a college
graduate can expect to earn an
average salary of $13,274 from
the age of 25-34, with (his in-
creasing to $19,765 frnm the age
of 55-65. (Adjusted for 1974
prices.)
In weighingwhether a $25.000
investment for college is
worthwhile,the potential for fin-
ding a job after graduation is
worth consideration.
The same issue of Reader's
Digest reportsastudyat one Big
Tencollege found IK percent of
students who didn't g.o lo
graduate school were still un-





college graduates get college-
level jobs according to the
Digest. A collegc-IL-vcFjoh is not
defined, however.
The other 20 per cent of
students- shouldn't have been in
college in the first place,accor-
ding to unnamed experts the
Digest quotes.
It'salso wise to know what the
demand is for graduates in a
particular field. The Digest lists
engineers, accountants, com-
puter scientists, gcophysicists.
geologistsand other earth scien-
tists as fields where demand ex-
ceeds supply.
PERSONNEL directors con-
sider persons with advanced
degreev in humanities or social
sciences ovcrqualihcd and too
narrowly specialized to make
good executives, according to
the article
Many observers say students
entering the jobmarket are over-
qualified and don't need the
college degree they possess.
Columbia sociologist Ivar
Borg recently »aid "By I9RO 40
per cent of all college students
willend up in jobs that could be
adequately performed by high
school graduates." If this
premise a true, many ttudents
arc wasting $25,000 inxcslmvnts
on college.
ROBERT STI ART Nathan,
editor of Juris Doctor magazine,
wrote in Fortune. March 1974.
"It is time lo question whether
everyone should be force fed the
ritual of liberal arts simply
because knowledge of 'The
Waste Land' is deemed socially
valuable. I, for one, don't think
so."
He argues that a system which
forces people through in-
stitutions where they dont
belong must be ended. "Educa-
tion can teach us texture,
gesture, sensibility, but we need
training to prepare us for jobs."
he writes
THE TIME article on Bird
says a wave of democratization
by the U.S. government has
made college available to many
persons who hadn't considered it
before. This influences others
who hadn't previously thoughi
of college, thus many end up
where they don't belong It's
simitar to a case of keeping up
With the Jonesc*.
Others end up in college
because of lack uf jobs nr
nothing clvc to do, Bird writes.
M"M IK vcjr olds haven't had
enough variety in lifestyle und
working (o know whm theywant
to do for an adult career, she
asserts.





sophomore year to live abroad.
Chicago sociologist James
Coloman. in a White House
report, suggests students receive
government vouchers worth lour
years of college tuition winch
could be used for apprentice
programs,secondary school* or
colleges, anytime during a per-
son'H lifetime.
Thereis noclear-cut answer to
the question. It'sdifficult to pin-
point concrete educational
benefits from college. College
grads may earn a larger income
thanhighschoolgraduatesbut in
today's labor market the gap i»
closing. (Next: Students and




for positions on the siudcnt-to-
1student committee.
Anyone who will be a S.U.
sophomore, junioror senior next
yearandis interested inactingas
a liaisonhclweenadmissionsand
student* is eligible. Sinn up* are
at Pigott 154.
UF TO SEVEN nossibk-
students will be chosen by Ellen
Dahill, next year's committee
chairman and Mike Lyons. uJ
missions office. Ijist year M
applicantsapplied for it possible
six position*
"We choo*e students from
many different majors and
backgrounds. Applicants .should
be inlcreMrd inshowingstudents
tin- campus and should enjoy
talkingabout S.U ,"Dsihill said-
Students on the committee
this year arc Roxanne Ahaijan.
Brad Atkins. Ellen Dathill,Dnn-
na Drouin. Mike Huyward.
k.ellie Moran. PalShannon and
Joe Strau* f-.»r more informa-




the rehabilitation department is
trying to determine the disabled
student's desires and to develop
funds truil would remove the
classroom and outside dif-
ficulties to their education, ac-
cording to Margaret Siffcrman,
project coordinator.
Sifferman. an S.U. senmi in
rehabilitation, is trying lo con-
uct Iheright percentpopulation
nl disabled students at S.U. to
compile the data needed
"Ineed toknow how manyare
on campus In thaw ihc need to
the administration." Siffernian
said.
POSSIBLE resultsof the pilot
program would be similinr to
other tampu* dibbled
ik-piirtmcnls Provisions for
attendant care, for example,
someone to push Ihc student io
chlWtl to the dorm or la dinner.
could be part of the program.
Interpreters for the deaf student,
readers for the blind and
developingan accessibility guide
cif the campus tire other
possibilities, according to Siffcr-
man.
Siffcrman said certain
problems exi.il* that (he S.U.
dis.iblrd student often comes up
against
"A common problem is (he
inaccessibility of rooms.
Students have to contact the
registrar'1 office to change a
room Some iire not awarr nl
thfrir "ght 10 rcvjunl this.Hous-
ing is aproblem,tun Campionis
too far to ".ilk to classes, This is
n handicap because of the lime
factor and many get too tired
because it is so far away.".Siffcr-
"i.in staled.
SIFFKRMAN wen! on to «ay
that a disabled student is only
handicapped when they arc un-
able lo accomplish the things
they want lo accomplish
Presently, the provost's office is
listing the rehabilitation
department. The provost will
look at the information that
Siffcrman will compile todecide
the need for the project and a
possible budget.
Sifferman has had difficulty
contacting the disabled >tiutent?
onS.U.s campus in the past
"I need toknow the informa-
tion right away. The pilot
program,if it « to surf,willstart
tprinp quarter." Sifferman add-
ed
According to Sifferman. S.U.
is ideal forn disabled student. It's.
ii imall Hmpiß Arid ihc greater
administrative contact* benefit
lite student that ta disabled,
Sifferman Said. Disabled S.U.
students arc urged to cuntact
Sifferman so that thesuiti^ltc* on
the needs of ihc disabled ail)be
compiled
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AWS Symposium: Rape 'an act of humiliation'
hy Suzanne Bradley
"Rape the Non-Al(crnativc"
was the focus of the AWS
Human Sexuality Symposium
Monday night in Pigott
Auditorium.
The seventh in a series of
sexuality issues was presentedby
Lucy Berliner. MSW. Harbin-
view Sexual Assault Center.
Berliner begun(he program by
stating that rape is not a sexual
issue.
"Rapehas verylittle todo with
sexuality.Most of rape i.s myths
Iliin is a reflection that people
believe rape isasexualAct, Rape
is a violent act," Berliner said.
BERLINER EXPLAINED
the many myths people have
about rape,suchas womeninvite
rape and ask tobe rapedhy the
way they dress and act.
"Rape is not an impulsive act
and clothes have nothing to do
with it.I'veseen overBoowomen
and haven't seen a halter top yet.
Also saying that women like to
be raped is like saying women
like to be robbed or murdered,"
Berliner said.
Besides myths about the vie*
urns of rape, myths about the
assailant exist also. Berliner
related.
"Many of (he rapists are
someone the victims knows; a
friend's father or brother.
Rapists are not insane but they
do have psycologica! problems.
Most rapistsare marriedorhave
some kind of sexual contact,
Berliner added.
BERLINER defined rape as
"an act of humiliation."
"It'sputting someone downin
the most humiliating way to
make himself feel better,"
Berliner said.
According to Washington
state law. rape docs not have to
be sexual. Itcan be of any age or
sex. Rape with objects is includ-
ed. Rape can be vaginal,oral or
rectal, "he said.
On the average, a victim is
single, white and student
between the agesof 15-30 years,
Berliner stated.
"Thesenrc themostaccessible
They are out doing things and
are vulnerable. But one third of
our victims are 16 and under."
Berliner said.
Theassailant is usually young,
white and about half know the
victim, according to Berliner.
Places where most victims are
raped are not alleysor inparks
Berliner reported that one third
of rapes happen in the victim's
home. Physical force is almost
always involved in a rape, with
25 per cent ol the rapist's using a
knife or a gun. according to
bVrltndct
THE VICTIM goes through
severalemotional stage*after the
rape.
"Emotionally, rape is a crisis.
It is not permanent hut is a
serious disruption to » woman*
life,** Berliner said.
The immediate period after
(he rape, the victim is usually
numb. The next week, loss of
sleep and appetite along with
nightmares and trouble going
back to school or work are all
common, Berliner stated. Often
the assailants threaten to come
back and (he victimsarc paralyz-
ed with fear. The final period isa
period of resolution and
reorganization Now the person
comes togrips withhow the rape
has affected their life.
"Women often experience a
change of homes, a move, a
change of work or hours."
Berliner stated.
PEOPLE THAT are of
average physical and emotional
health resolve (he tape in about
six months, Berliner said. Ones
who have problems before such
asanalcoholic. »r some one with
financial problems, arc more
vulnerable and have a longer
recovery period according to
Berliner.
Adolescent and child sexual
assault are not uncommon, ac-
cording to Berliner With
adolescents, the rape usually
happens while the ndolcscent.s
are involved in something the
parentsdon't approve of Accor-
ding to Berliner,parentswill ask
them whythey were ata party or
hitchhiking. instead of
remembering that they were
raped.
"I can't tell you how mativ
parents ground their kids tor
getting raped," Berliner stated.
WITH YOUNGER victims,
the trauma i» less than for the
adult. At the sexual assault
center, the counselors work
closely with the parents to take
care of emotional needs.
Children are usually molested
not rapedand 75 percent of the
offender* are known tothechild.
Most children are very co-
operative with the adults,accor-
ding to Berliner.They have been
taught never to question their
elders and areafraid ofgettingin
trouble with their parentsif they
told. Berliner added.
"Oflen il (the molester) \s a
member of the family.
Sometimes it goes on for years.
from touching to full inter-
course. In these cases, we get (he
children away from the
offender." Berliner said.
THE CRIMINAL justice
system in Washington state for
rape is (airly good,according to
Berliner. Along with the new
definition of rape that includes
anyage and sexandanypenetra-
tion of the oral,rectal or vaginal
cavities, no past history ol the
victim can be brought forth.
Exceptions to admitting a vic-
tim's past history are only ad-
missible according to the judge.
If a positive identification of
the assailant is made, the
prosecutor must then decide
what (he charges will be. In
Washington, according to
Berliner, the three degrees of
rape as defined by the state
Legislature, let more plea
bargaining occur. Once the
assailant gets to court, he has
about a50-50 chance tobe found
innocent of the charge.
Berliner concluded by saying
that Seattle has one of the best
recourses for helping victims at
all stages. Counselors train
hospitals and train police to try
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!# * profs:Students speak
by Virginia Grosso
_« i *_ i i j:reMany students had difficulty
answering two questions in a
random interview with The
Spectator. However,the follow-
ing questions were answered
after much deliberation:
Spectator: What is your
definition ofswearing?Haveyou
ever been offended by an S.U.
teacher swearing in the
classroom?
Susie McDonald, freshman in
nursing: "Foul language used
inappropriately. No, swearing
doesn't offend me at all."
Elizabeth Andreacchio,
sophomore in biology: "Saying
four-letter words, using God's
name in vain; it'ssomething you
don't do at a ladies' tea. Yes,
swearing offends me if the
teacher does it a lot.Onceinhigh
school,Ihad a teacher who told
dirty jokes insteadof teachingus
the material. We walked out of
class."
Rusty Brennan,sophomore in
political science: "Using words
which are notsocially acceptable
in anormal conversation.Ihada
teacher whoswore, but it wasn't
that bad."
Dori Thurston, freshman in
alcohol studies: "Taking the
Lord's name in vain is really the
only thingIconsider swearing.If
teachers do it,Isort ofgeta kick
out of it."
Russ Cusack, junior in com-
munity services: "I'd say swear-
ing is harsh slang.No, I'venever
been offended by any teacher
swearing. But, I don't think a
professor at a Christian college
should take the Lord's name in
vain."
AnnBoskovich,sophomore in
nursing: "Vulgar language and
taking the Lord's namein vain.
No,noteacher ofmine everhas."
Matthew Ivanovich,junior in
biology: "Unwarranted use of
obscene language.No, I'venever
comein contact with anyteacher
using obscenities in class. Of
course, there's been some strong
language, but no out-and-out
swearing."
Edgar Escandar, freshman in
business: "I'd say swear words
are any words that arenot com-
monly acceptable, but I'm not
offended by them. If a teacher
swears, it makes the class more
fun; it makes the teacher your
friend."
Mary Allen, freshman in
general studies: "Profanity,
dependingonhow itisused. Yes,
I'vehad teachers swear in class,
but it hasn't offended me."
Mike Lowry, freshman in
medical technology: "Swearing
is using words that relieve ten-
sion or build tension. I've never
heard a teacher swear in my
classes, and if they did, it
wouldn't offend me personally




summer term begins April 26
and will close May 14. Hours
for registration are 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday with special evening
registration from 4:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. April 26, 27 and
May 12, 13. There will be no
advance registration from
May 17 through June 16.
Continuing, new and read-
mitted studentsare alleligible.
No registration permits are
required.
Students must meet with
their department adviser to
prepare a class schedule.
Students must bring the sign-
ed adviser's form to the
Registrar's office during
regular office hours to pickup
and verify class cards.
TUITION and fee state-
ments willbemailed onor be-
fore June 1. Instructions for
payment of tuition will be en-
closed.
Continuing students that
do not complete advance
registration by May 17 must
declare an intent to enroll
summer by signing up at the
Registrar's office by June 1 1.
Onlycontinuingstudents who
completeadvance registration
or who declare an intent to
attend willreceive registration
packets for summer.
Continuing, new and read-
mitted students who are un-
able to advance register may
register on June 17 or 18 ona
walk-in basis or June 21 ac-
cording to their assigned
registration number which
determines the hour they
report for registration. New
and readmitted students will
receive their registration
number when theysign up for
summer quarter at the
Registrar's office.
jobs available
The following jobs are available through the Career
Planning and Placement Office, Bellarmine 115.
GRAPHICARTIST(Salaryopen),b.a.or bfa withmajor
in art or equivalent experience in commercial art, portfolio
necessary to assess candidate's ability and level of skill
development, responsibilities include design and layout
brochures, catalogs and public materials published by Com-
munity College,aid in developmentof audio-visualmaterials,
deadline May 10.
FISCAL MANAGEMENT ANALYST I($1212-51547
monthly), b.a. degree involvingmajor study in accountingor
business administration which includes 24 quarter hrs. of
college levelaccounting,master'sdegreemay besubstitutedfor
one year of required experience,application due April 28.
NURSING ASSISTANT— ALCOHOLISM TREAT-
MENT FACILITY ($571-$731 monthly), work as part of a
treatment team in providing direct patient care, 6 months
experience as assistant that includesbackground inbasic care
skills and exposure to medical terminology and recording of
observations,deadline open.
RESIDENCE HALL COUNSELORS/COOR-
DINATORS OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES ($919-$M19
monthly), plus benefits of furnished apartment and board,
married couple to work as team, no children, one shall have
master'sdegree in studentpersonnelor related field,other shall
be college graduate, work with student government,campus
organization and faculty, application May 1.
Notice
The followingdepartments were senta notice dated April
16 from the Officeof Career Planningand Placement notifying










alcohol studies civil engineering
drugabuse studies environmental studies
There will be a meetingof students and faculty interested
inbeing involved in the Washington StateOffice ofCommuni-
ty Development Internship. Carroll Smith, a graduate intern
working in the Office of Career Planningand Placement,will
give the presentation. It will be held in Volpe room, Pigott
Hall, at noon Monday.
Rider writer gives thumbs up to hitchhiking
by Tom Parker
With summer approaching
many students maybegetting the
urge tostep into apair of travel-
ing shoes, strap on a backpack
and head for the on-ramps of
America.
As a veteran of the roads I
know the feeling.Ispent most of
last year hitchhiking around the
States and Mexico,covering ap-
proximately 20,000 miles with
mybackpack andsleepingbagas
bed and life-support system
rolled into one.
Without funds for any other
modeof transportation, Iset off
down1-90. 1 wasplanningjust on
bumming around, sleeping
whereverIended upat theend of
the day.
THE FIRST part of the trip
went smoothly.Iwasanxious to
get to theEast coast so1spent six
days straight on the road,arriv-
ing on the sixth day in
Washington, D.C.
The biggest break Igoton the
first leg of my journey wasonthe
the third day. 1 met a guy who
had done a lot of hitching. He
told methe importanceofhaving
a map. He gave me an atlas that
hada detailed map ofevery state
in the country. Ididn't fully
understand the significance of
this. Ifound out the next day.
A driverpickedme upand told
me he was going toStuart, Iowa.
He saidIwould beable toget an
easyride out of Stuart. It would
probably not be a long one, he
said, but it would get me at least
to Des Moines. Unaware, and
without checking the map, I
gladlyaccepted theride becauseI
had been standing there waiting
to catch a ride for over two
hours.
Stuart, Iowa is an on-ramp,
off-ramp to 1-80 with a gas sta-
tion. That's it.Iwas stuck in the
middle of nowhere. Not one car
passedme the first halfanhourI
was there.
I learned three things fast:
study the map so Iwould know
where togo andknow where not
to go; don't trust the driver
without checking the map; and
third and most important, be
extremely selective in choosing
rides.
IT DOES get tiring standing
by the on-ramp holding a sign,
waiting for somebody to stop
and pick you up. But don't be a
fool and take any ride. You will
probably end up worse off. Be
selective in the rides you take.
Otherwise you might find
yourself 20 miles downthe road,
stuck in a place like Stuart.
Things didn't turn out all bad
in Stuart.Ihit a stroke ofgood
luck. A rock band heading for
Columbus, Ohio had to stop for




problemIhad yet to face— other
hitchhikers.
OBVIOUSLY 1 wanted to
stand there as short a time as
possible, however 1 didn't want
to screw the other people who
had been waiting longer than I
had.
1 was faced with the question:
Are there ethics to hitchhiking,if
so, what are they? This is a
question that 1 can not answer
for you. But some time a car is
going to stop for a person going
to the same place you are going,
but he hasn't been waiting as
long as you have. If that person
tells the driver you've been
waitinglonger,you'llbe thankful
somebody has ethics.
After six full days ofhitchingI
finally arrived at my first major
destination, Washington D.C.,I
was exhausted. But along with
exhaustion,Ihada deepsatisfac-
tion,a feelingofrealaccomplish-
ment. 1 arrived in D.C. about
eight at night, looked upa friend
whoIcould stay with,got to her
place and crashed for fourteen
hours.
FOR THE first timeina week
Ihad the time tokick back and
relax. Ihad met a lot of people,
seen a lot of country. Iwanted
time to try to sort out my
thoughts on what the hell had
happened.
A great deal of learning had
taken placefor me in thepast six
days, but Iwas to busy thinking
about other things to realize
what it was that Iwaslearning.It
was a learning far removed from
my prep education. It wasmore
an on-the-job type trip. I was
learning from the people Iwas
meeting and the land that was
flying by at 55 mph. Iwas lear-
ning about myself by the wayI
handled new situations, people,
and the country Ilive in, first-
hand.
The people Ihad met on the
road gave mea flavorof what life
in the states was all about.Lear-
ning about the different partsof
the country from the people liv-
ing there.
BASICALLY there are three
typesof people who willpick you
up: the person who wantsyou to
do all of the talking with them
asking the questions; the person
who wants todoallofthe talking
with youasking the question;the
person who is interested inshar-
ing the conversation with good
communication taking place.
If you are wondering why
there isn't a fourth, the person
who doesn't want anyconversa-
tion. He's the one zooming hy
you at 70 miles an hour
As .1 hiker you learn quickly
how lo adapt to all three.
If you are tired and don't feel
like talking, start talking about
how tiredyouarc.Thedriver will
most likelyunderstand. Most of
the people who pick youuphave
hitcheda timeor twoIhetnwfv&l
The whole trip teaches you to
adapt to tittMlfotil '■ "n have
never encountered before. Every
ride has its own uniqueness. 1:1
Ihe person in persons inUie car.
through these situations you
learn about yourself, (he coun-
try, and the people thatmake the
World Whiil il is
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I Club information |
The 1975-76 yearbook hasroom to coverall active clubs
and honoraries. But we need to hear from you as soon as
possible to arrange picures; otherwise your club or honorary
cannot be represented.Please contact the Aegis at6387 if you
have not already done so.
(Spectrum]
TODAY
Spectator: I p.m. meeting,
third floor McCusker. New
members welcome.
TUESDAY
A Phi O's: 6:30 meeting in
Alumni House basement.
Cancer center needs student volunteers
by Jean Kohlman
The Leukemia Center located
at the Fred Hutchiruon Cancer
Research Center across
Broadway from S.U. provides
medical care to patients from
many partsof the world.
Despite itsunique patient care
and research facilities, one ser-
vice is needed at the center which
isnotunique one that isuniver-
sal to ail aiming facilities
volunteer help.
Absence of volunteer help
becomes obvious in touring the
center. "We need a special kind
of volunteer help, (he kind of
help that students at S.U.could
provide."said Marion McCarty,
medical social worker at the
center.
IAMBUSY collecting con-
tributions for furnishing three
more apartments 10 complete a
total of 1.1 apartments available
(v our families. But my major
concern right now is finding a
few volunteers who willspendan
hour or two a week on a regular
basis,a volunteer whoisaware of
ihe medical implication ol treat-
ment with the patient and the
patient's family." she said.
Because we are involved here
with the transplantation of bone
marrow, the bone marrow must
come from v family member a*
"We need a special kind of volunteer
help, the kind S.U. students could
provide."
:■:■:":■:■:":":":■:":■:■:":■:":■:■:":■:":: :■;■:■:■:■:■.■.■.■.■.:■.■■■.■■■.■."...
Ihc center can provide
supplies for parts and crafts;
leather working, macrame,
needlework,forexample,gumes.
cards, or simply reading aloud
from books ofa patient's choice,
or other ideas which students
might have to offer. Students
who play a musical instrument
might offer the donors v chance
tolearn that instrument.
"THERE ARE from 12 to 14
patients, on anaverage, in treat-
ment, and their families which
are a part of that treatment.
donor in order to match tissue.
This is always a brother or
sister," McCarty explained.
Involved is ihc semi-isolation
nl the patientandrestrictions are
necessarily placed on the
patient's donor. Isolation is re-
quired because of thehighrisk of
infection at the critical point
when the patient is the most
vulnerable to infection.
As director of the Department
of Oncology, University of
Washington, Dr. E. Donnal
Thomas, heads the 20-bcd treat-
ment and research facility.
THE DIAGNOSIS for these
patients is leukemiaandaplaslic
anemia. Paticnts'agcshaverang-
ed from 22 months to 67 years.
The center has the most exten-
sive experience with this formof
treatment and holds the record
for the longest period uf patient
survival. The duration of stay at
the center is. on an estimated
average, four months,
"Patients arc away from
friends and other membersof the
family The patientand the fami-
ly member who is the donor
experience the need for in-
teresting activities. When the
patient is placed on outpatient
care, the burden then falls to the
immediate family for his recrea-
tionand care andat this point
in time, that family needsrecrea-
tion itself." McCarty said.
The center is located two
blocks from S.U Students in-
terested in volunteeringareask-





Eric Weightman, director of campus security, views his
jobas a protective service catering to the S.U. community
Director since October 1975, his job includes establishing
and maintaining protection and safety throughout campus by
continuous patroling by guards at all times.
Weightman himself patrols campus, looking for
suspicious situations to prevent troublebefore it happens. He
also investigates requests for help on S.U. campus.
HE NEVER carries a gun and seldom uses a night stick,
although one isavailable tohim.Hesaidhe likes tokeep-things
"fairly peaceful" so as not to alarm students.
An example of his work is an incident where Weightman
wasrequested to investigateanattempted robberyat Chieftain.
A man was reported tohave taken a briefcase belonging to a
student in the upper Chieftain. He later appeared in the lower
Chieftaincarryingthe briefcase. He tried todump thecaseand
mingle with the crowd.
However,another student witnessed the incidentand later
talked to the student owning the briefcase. At this point
Weightman wascontacted.He took the man into custody and
detained him until Seattle police officers arrived 45 minutes,
later. He then released the man to them.
"ABOUT90 per cenlofall the trouble stems from people
whoarc not students,"he said. Thereportedincident is typical,
he said.
Weightman has worked 17 years as an English police-
man. For five years he patrolled as a bobby in Liverpool and
London. In his Londonservice,he worked in the Whitcchapel
District, theeast-end slum where the Jack the Rippermurders
took place.
The remainder of his lime was spent in undercover
detective work, including smuggling and transportation of
stolen and illegal goods. He also worked seven years at
Scotland Yard,the Englishdetectiveorganization which works
on the most difficult cases.
At his retirement. Weightman was presented with an
inscribed gold watch for his work as a policemanand lecturer
on crime prevention.
Weightman lives with his wife in Everett.
Erir Weißhlm«n pte*w4i'J«w " ■'"
Job seminar teaches skills
The National Alliance of
Business Men's job seminar for
Vietnam veterans wm held a
week ago Wednesday in the A.
A l-emieux Library Auditorium
Participants were instructed
on fundamentals of marketing,
acquired job skills, resume
writing and job interviews. The
four-hour program focused
primarily on job placement for
unemployed Veterans
Don Ryan, regional director
of the NAB's job seminar
program, said "The conference
just prior to today placed 55 per
cent of the participants with
employers or continuing educa-
tion programs within the past45
.1.-ivs."
HE EXPLAINED that the
NAB can only guide and refer
veterans tocareer objectives.It is
the veteran's task to use the
provenmethods acquiredduring
the seminar, he added.
Packets of material were dis-
tributed whichcontained a three-
part lessonplananda workbook
intended to help Ihc vctcian
i.n us on career objectives.
Ihe first partof thelesson plan




PART TWO rocused on
resume writing and job inter-
views.During this section, guest
speakers from personnel offices
of publicand privateemployers
answered questions about per-
sonnel policies and practices of
their respective companies.
The final part gave par-
ticipant.sanopportunity to .speak
with guestspeakers individually.
Most of the guest speakers
s;nd their company's personnel
polities do not allow preferen-
tial treatment lor veteran
applicants. However, in
imiperation with NAB,
employers are becoming more
aware and responsive to theneed
to hire from the 400.000 un-
employed veterans
Ky;in stressed the value that
military service has to employers
who arc seekingdisciplined, job-
oriented personnel
RYAN assured the audience
that NABwould follow uponall
mini-resumes submitted. Ihoy
would call veterans within the
month to inform them of job
referrals orsuggestions fordefin-
ing the veterans career objec-
tives, However, he stressed that
attainment ofcareer objectivesis
(he responsibility of the veteran.
He also urged all veterans to
goafter theircareer objectivesas
soon as possible. Temporary
employment listed ontheresume
looksbetter toan employer than




placement emphasized the dif-
ficulty of the job search.
However, the tone of the
seminar's message was that the
difficulty can be overcome
through application of proven
principles and persistance. The
NAB intends to follow the same





There is still time to join the
collegiatecross-countrybikeride
beingheld tohonor the nation's
Bicentennial, according to Steve
Dan?. college-group co-
ordinator.
The college-age group will
leave on June 21 from Pueblo,
Colo, and arrive approximately
45 days later in Richmond. Va.
The route willcover the Iruns
AmericaBike Trail.andstudents
must be members of the official
hikeccntcnnial group to ride the
trail.
DANZ ESTIMATED the
group wouldcover 50-70 miles a
iliiv The bikers willstayinyouth
hostels on the trip.
Because of the thousands of
riders expected,each group will
contain a maximum of 12 peo-
ple, so the trail and nc-
comodutions won't be over-
crowded, Danz said.
College students wishing to
join the ride should write to
Collegiate Bikecentennial, 615-
Nevada. Sausalito, Calif 04%5
and enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
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Oleynick summarizes first year as Supersonic
by Chuck Curtis
Frank Oleynick. a recent ?>.v.
basketball star, who has gone
intoprofessional basketball with
the Seattle Supersonics, talks
about his profession and his at-
titudes toward it inan exclusive
Spectator interview.
He views his abbreviated first
year in the NBA since he was
injured in the middle of the
season and will not play until
nextyear.Healso views his life in
professional basketball.
Oleynick, who just turned 21
in February, was taken in the
NBA draft last yearas a hardship
case. For him,itmeant givingup
his senior year.Hewasnamed on
several AU-American teams in
his junior year.Oleynick is also
the WCAC all-time scoring
leader.
Spectator: What was the first




little deeper insight into what I
had to appreciate. Just walking
around and being able to be
active like Iam, I'm an active
person. I had to adjust from
being veryactive to totally inac-
tive and it just gave me time to
think and tells me that Ihave a
lot tobegrateful for. Italsogave
me the time to think about next
year and getmyself ready in the
time Ihave over the summer to
reallydo what Iwant.
Spectator: What adjustments
did you have to make in your
gamein goingfromcollege to the
NBA?
Oleynick: My game really
didn't have to go through an
adjustment;Ithink mystyle ad-
justed. Ithink any good player
can adjust to a different system.
Myrole whenIwasout there was
todoarole,itdependedon whoI
was playing with. If Iwas out
there with Slick Watts,Ibecame
more of a scorer and he looked
for me and called some plays for
me and I became more of a
scorer.
IfIplayed withFred orHerm,
Iwould sometimes runthe show
andrun the offenseand try toget
Fred the ball, or throw it in to
Tommy. But the biggest adjust-
ment was mentally, because I
reallydidn't haveagood idea of
how much playing time Iwould
get on any specific night. So,I
was kindofupanddownmental-
ly-
Spectator:Was ithard for you
toadjust to thephysicalnatureof
the pro game?
Oleynick: No, not really. I
can't say thatIwas taken advan-
tageof physically at myposition.
Most of the physicalness is in-
side, 'cause the guys are big and
suong. Mom of the action it
under the basket.
Spectator: Do you hj\c any
regrets about going hardship
after your junior year?
<>!<")niek: No,Idon't hnveany
regrets I've thought about itand
I would do the same thing ten
limesmet I'm happy WhftfC I'm
playing. I'm prelly well secure
financially and. like Isuv, Iw.is
happyni S.V Theyhelpedme, I
think I helped them. It's just
moving on to a different level. I
thought that was the lime I
should mcivr on
Spectator: Was it hard for you
to udju'.l m road trips, beingon
the road 10 or 15 da]
Ok)nick: That's a big adjust-
ment, especially from college
where youplay 2o games. In the
pro'syoumay beon the road,for
like 20 games. 18 on the road.
For three weeks you live outofa
.luitcasc. It's not all the glamour
people think it is. It* a rough
grind.Sometimes youleave right
after the game togo to another
city,other timesyou leave at five
tit six in the morning vi it's
rough. You have to keep your
mind and body pretty well-
toned.
Spectator: What kind of
progressdoyou feel you madein
your first year?
Oleynick: Well I thought I
made someprogress in the timeI
was playing before Igot hurt,I
was playing more and more. I
wan fortunate enough to get ina
good amount of playing lime
whenacouple ofguys WOt hurt.
Ifeel Ihad quitea few personal
highlights and I have good
memories of them now,but just
enough to get a good tasteand
want more.
Spectator Were you happy
with the amount of playing time
you were given by Coach
RumM?
Oleynick: No Iwasn't happy,
that wu one of my biggest
problems like Isay. mentally
it's a big adjustment from play-
ingtheentiregame incollegeand
then inmy first season not being
consistently in there. It's a men-
tal thinji, you're up and down.
Youreally don'tknow. But Ifeel
in the time I've played, my
progress was relative to the
minutes Iplayed. At time* Idid
really well and sometimes I
didn't hut it'sa thing where there
are so many games. You just
huvc to keep coming out night
niter night.
Spectator: Was it mentally
lough for you coming from a
situation where you were the
premier player ona team to one
where you weren't?
Oleynick: No it wasn't tough
atall.because Inever expectedto
gn in nnd dominiite the game.
Because comingout a year early,
it wasa dilleccnlsubjecl. You're
pUiying with thr best guys in the
world and there is no way. es-
pecially a guard, ihgoing toconvc
inand be thepremierplayer.The
List guy to do this was F.arl
Monroe, and that was 10 or 12
years ago Those days are gone.
Now it's a hi),1 iniin\ jjanvc und
I'minthesituntinn whet*Itry to
make the bestcontribution Ican
iii my phuJKon
Spectator:Was ilhard fur you
tci adjust lo Coach Russell's
s>>iem?
Oleynick: No. Ilove Russell's
system It's a team system and
everyone is regarded ay an in-
tegral pan of the team, from Ihc
15th man lo the first man. He
treats ynu like thai,he treatsyou
like a man. something Iwasn't
used to do in college.
Spectator: Doyouenjoyplay-
ing tor Coach Russell?
Oleynick: Yes.verymuch.
Spectator Is (here a good
team spirit on the Sanies?
Oleynick: Yes, Ithink ii's one
of ihc bc*t things we huvegoing
for us 'cause Ithink everybody
kind ofpulls foreachother. And
for a pro situation where it'snot
mandatory that peoplesoci.ilir.-
or even see each other off the
court. I think we're pretty well
together.
Spectator: Do you regard the
gameas a business now. or is it
stilla great source of pleasure to
you?
Oleynick: ll's still a great
amount of pleasure. It's the best
thingin my life. Ilove it. Ilove
the game. I feel very fortunate
ihut Ican do what Iwant in life
and get paid really well for it
Sometimes it's lough when
you'replaying every night,when
you play four or five nights a
week. When you're icn*e, the
game's over and you know
there's another one tomorrow
night. You just try to relax.
It's kind nf a pacing thing
where you give everything you
have in one night. But Idon't
think you can go nut one nighl
and totally screw up and then
play around the restof thenight
and expect to play well the next
nighl.
Spectator: What are the
prospects for ne*l year?
Oleynick; I'm looking forward
to it more than any year inmy
life. Ihave a good five or si\
months to get myself physically
together IilftrrV it will take half
ili.it long.So the rest of the time.
I'll just work and polish and I
think the mental aspect isreally
over, I've had eight weeks to
think about my role on the team
and Ithink Iam able to accept
not being out there constantly
like Iwould like to be.
Youknow everyplayer wants
tobe out thereall the time.Butin
the pro situation where there are
nineor 10 guys whocan playand
do play. I think I'm ready to
accept whatever role 1 do have
and try to justbementallytough.
Ithink mental toughnesscomes
with maturity and age.
Spectator: Do you feel you'll
get moreplaying timenext year?
Oleynick:Ithink, like 1 said,if
I didn't get hurt, I would have
gotten a lot more playing time
this year. It was unfortunate it
happened at the time it did
because 1 thought my progress
was coming and Iwas going to
get more playing time as the
season progressed, which was
what Coach Russell told me. So
I'm really looking forward to
next year.Ithink I'll get a lot of
playing time and 1 think we'll
have a hell of a team.
Spectator: Do you feelCoach
Russell likes to work his rookies
in slow?
Oleynick: Well he's from
Boston. He's from that situation
where even to this day, rookies
don't play in Boston. Especially
me coming out a year early, I
think he tried to show mea lotof
things. It's just the way ofdoing
things, slowly,and I just had to
accept that.
Spectator: Were you happy
when you were drafted by the
-"■uics?
Oleynftk:Yes.verymuch so.I
like the c4iy, Ilove the place, I
have » lot ol friends. Ilike (he
players. I like where I live,
.thing, I'm just really happy
about bong m Steatite
Spectator:Did the doctors say
you would he uhlc to pome OH
your iniury withno aftereft
Olejnlck: Oh yes. Well,
whenever you havean operation
thereis mt guarantee.Somuch is
lull up to the individual that's
v.h> rumnrs or talk from other
people doon't bother me
because right now the only per-
son Icandependon ismyselland
I like th.it situation. Ithink I'm
definitely » hard-Working
basketball player,my skilLs haw
been developed hy myself and
polished. I don't have gtvut
physicial attributes.I'mnot real-
ly tall.Idon't haw longarms.,hie
hand*. That* what a basketball
player usually looks like
someone like BruceSeals.1think
I've become a natural ballplayer
through my own work So I
think since I've basically
developedmy ownskills.Imight
wnrk harder to come off the
injury than a player who has
natural skills and maybe hasn't





Sun Bearr over Parking Lot,
9-5
Yellow Zonker* over Fathers
Daughters. 12-2
AFUT over A Phi O's, 20-8
April 19
Rained out. To be
rescheduled
April 15
Aliis over P.P.'s, 19-0
IX s over Droog*.8-2
Sun Bcare vs. Fathers
Daughter:., rescheduled




6 p.m. Tally Wackers vs.
Fathers Daughters




6 p.m. A Phi O's vs.
Heimskringla
7:15 p.m. Yellow Zonkers vs.
Dirty Mothers
8:30 p.m. AFUT vs. Aliis
Tuesday
6 p.m. Droogs vs. Snafu
7:15 p.m. I.K.'s vs. P.P.'s




in Santa Cruz meet
TheS.IJ.men'sgolf teamtook





S.U.. over Micbete Gardiner.
8-I; Sarah Pawvon. S.U,.
over Cnra Sue Cross. 8-5;
Misuni Kcllnran. 5.1?., over
Kerry TiUon, 8-4; Zeldn
Zabinsky. UPS. over Cathy
Hollars. 8-3: Colleen
McCluskcy, S.U.. over Lynn
Johnson. 9-8; Celetle











competingin the Western Inter-
collegiate Invitational last week
at Santa Crui. Calif.
The 54-hole tournament was
wonby Brigham Youny Univer-
se, BYU I* currently ninked
second in the nation.
Mike Bannon of HYt.i led all
contestants with a cumulative
score of 209. Rich Fitrrell anil
DougLaucr both finished in(he
top 20 with scoresof 225and 227
respectively.
THE REST of theS.U, squad
finished a.t follows* John
Rcnberg 2?2. Dick Sander 236:
lim Mark 240:and .Icfl Cmlun
241.
"The teamplayed well," l-auer
Mid. "We didn't score to expec-
tation* but we'll do better."
The team will participate in
the Sun Devil Clastic held at
Phoenix, Ariz. The Chiefs will
take part in this 72-hole affair
April 27. 2K. 29.
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Olympia Brewing Company,Olympia,Washington 'OLY*®
thingsneverchange.
Firsthinted at in1919 with a
V W patent for "a tool (iHs,.
with which to openmilk IIkSz^/Ssw^and fruit cans|' the sleek llii%//^%jL
steel lineof the classic \}X///ya^^^~^.
beer hcxik had toawait \\Y/sKa&J$\jij&&>^
the inventionof the beer ytfZj&K&ZfflilJyytfy^
canby American Can in
When employee
Sampson was detailed to mvenx^~^^^^/X/^//l^mBf^this penultimately functional tool,"^^g4/yWax/YA&sfo&
succeededinuniting 30 yearsof thirsty
throats with the contentsof millions of CAn*^^0//fflfljHrA
It took skilland ingenuityand theresult
justcan'tbe improved upon.The samegoesforOly.
Some things neverchange.A greatbeer doesn't change.
Olympia neverwill.
Beerdoesn'tgetanybetter.
Rivisto defends title Sunday
Dave RivLsto, S.U. student
and world heavyweight kick-
boxing champion, defends his
crown 7 p.m. Sunday, at the
Connolly P.E. Center Astro
Gym. Admission is free.
Rivisto faces Dave Sellcn. the
current U.S. kick-boxingcham-
pion.Scllen defeated Pal F-arber
witha knockout last weekend at
Salem. Ore. for the US cham-
pionship.
Sellen stands 6foot 3.weighs
220 pounds,holds a thirddegree
black bell in judoand lias prac-
ticed four or five years of Kung
In He was also a student of
Bruce Lee. In 23 fights, he has




into you and throws you to the
ground which can take your
stamina away. He is what you
call a 'running fighter.*"
Rivislois 5 feet 11, weighs195
pounds and is undefeated in 43
fights
"I'm going to try todance and
stick him and not get thrown,"
Rivisto stated. "1am in the best
shape Pve ever been in."
There will be a total of four
fights Sunday at the Connolly
Center
THE FIRST will be a karate
demonstration between Dan
James and lim Hewitt.
The second demonstration
will feature "The fighting
Schrobers." Iwo 11-and 10-ycar-
old brothers who will give a
karate demonstration.
The third match will he a
preliminary kick-boxing match
between J.Michael Phillips, an
S.U. >fudcnt, and Gorden Van,
a 16 year old.
"The fight between Phillips
and Vanshould bea good one a&
they arc both the same size and
weight,"Rivisto said.




"This willdefinitely be my last
fight." Rivisto said.
Students interested in atten-
dingareadvised toconic early to
get a good scat. Students in-
terested in obtaining ringside
scats are asked to contact Dave
Rivisto or Terry Games.
—
phout hv mark tvmitttu
JEFF POLLARD tags Logger out.
Baseball squad has 2-4 week
S.U.s baseball squ.nl held a
busy weekend playing four
games Saturday and Sunday
then coming back to play
.mother twin bill last night
Saturday, the Chiets were
swept by a hot Portland Univer-
sity ball club,losing by 10-2 and
5-2 nilvs Sunday saw thesquad
drop the first game to Portland
State by a 4-0 score, but came
back to win a white knucklci in
the nightcap. 2-1.
Tuesdaynight IPSrolledinto
Sick's Stadium and swept by the
Chiefs. 5-1in the opener,despite
a V3game by shortstop Ken
Olsen. including iwodoubles.
IN THE SECONDgame.The
Cbie(« were tailing the Loggers.
1-0, in the last of the seventh.
With twomen on base, two outs
and two strikes on the batter,
first baseman Bob Johnstonc
drilled a triple to right field to
give S. U. a dramatic 2-1 victory
and a split of the twin bill
Mark Bishop pitched a fine
game for the Chiefs, allowing
only three hits and one run in
seven innings lopick up the win.
The ball club's record now
stands at 8-14overall and 5-10in
NOR-PAC league play The 13
game NOR-PAC statistics, in
extra base hits with five and in
RBl's, also with five. Dwighi
Otto is hilling 286 with >ix
stolenbases. Bob Johnslonc isat
281 also with six stolen buses
while Jeff Polard is the club's
leading thief with seven thefts
and is hitting .256.
AS A TRAM, the Chieftains
have31 stolen basesin 13 games.
The team is being hurl by the
lack of punch, having scored
only 30 runs and batting only
.187as a team.
The pitching staff is led by
senior Steve Jones who has a 2-2
ledger and a fine 2.35 ERA,
Mark Bishop is 1-2 witha good
3.58ERA.and TimGabutero. t
3 with another good 3.50 ERA.
The relief pitching has not been
so good, with the F.RA's of the
three leading fireman 18.00,
13.53 and 9.00. Thestaff ERAis
4.60.
theChiefs usa teamhavebeen
outscorcd 60-30 in league play,
though most of their gameshave
been tight.




Week number four of springquarter has rolled around;
time for your third straight week column from the kid in his
ivory tower.
Spring sports are off and runningat S.U. with baseball,
golf, men's and women's tennisand women's track.
TO START it off inapositive note, thisyear'sgolf squad
is again very strong, coming off an eighth place finish in a
recent California tourney against .some of the finest teamson
the West Coast.
The golfers were led by Rich Farrell. who posted a 225
score through 54 holes, and DougLaucr, who put together a
227 total. Some 23 teams entered the tourney. Of the
Northwest schools entered, S.U. held the number one score.
BothParrel and Laucr were in the top 20 individual.scorers.
MUCH OF the golf team's success can be credited to
Coach Bill Meyer, one of the most outstandingcoaches and
individuals !have runacross inmyshort life. Meyerhas led the
team to four straight WCAC championships and an S.U.
player has won the individual title every year also. Meyer is a
firm believer in positive reinforcement and has done a
masterful job of teaching this concept to his players whoarc
also all line individuals.
Meyer recruits playersandhe recruitsgoodattitudes.The
golfers arcalwayspositive andmake the teamconcept real.All
play for the team is not for themselves, which is not an easy
adjustment in a game like golf, which can be very individual.
Meyer is able to mold teams not just players and is a great
representative of S.U. and the game of golf. Though he goes
generally unnoticed in theS.U.sportscommunity, he is. inmy
estimation,one of the finest coaches for any sport at S.U.
ITHINK some of the other coaches might wanttopick up
some tips from his teamson what unity isandhow to fit players
intoa teamconcept. Thekey seems tobe recruitingindividuals
who willfit intoa program andnot trying torecruit raw talent
and fitting the program to them.
Keep up your upcrb work,Coach. It is apleasure to be
associated with you and your team, which exemplifies what
sportsare allabout and is anexcellent reflectionof what S.U.
sports represents.
THE BASEBALLTEAM, though still suffering through
a tough season, has showed certainly a marked improvement
from last year's hopeless squad. The team is playing hard-
nosed balland not giving intoanyone.The teamisvery young
and is losingsome toughgames tomental errorsand justplain
errors but the team attitude remains good. When the team
shows up on the field the teamis ready to play.
Give credit to Coaches Papasadero, Barlinclli and
Tsoukalas for molding a talented,young,hustling squad (hat
may lose some games butcertainly iscompetitive and a gas to
watch. The word for S.U.sbaseball squad this year is pride.
The team has itand despite a record thatmay not reflect it,the
players are tough. Keep an eye on them, the team will be
coming on soon.




team takes on the Western
State College Vikings 3 p.m.
Saturday at Sick's Stadium.
Then the S. U. Chiefs face
the cross-townrival,the U.W.
Huskies,8:45 p.m. Tuesdayat
Sick's Stadium, in apartofa
triple header.
Before the Chief-Husky
play, the CYO Booster Tour-
nament semi-final game
begins 4:35p.m. followed at 7
p.m. by the Pay 'n' Pack vs.







Litter isn't the onlything that pollutesour environment.
Noise (Joes, tou So loKeepAmoricaagreat place ,
b. lo live, we've allgot todo our part to keepnoise
down Woodsy Owl has a list o> ways lor you to help
fight pollution They'reon a handsome eaey-to-read
poster It'syours free when you writelo Woodsy Owl
Forest Service U.SOA, Washington, DC 20250
And rtmembor,giveahoot,don't pollute.
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LEARNWHATITTAKKTOLEAD.
Graham dance group here
A master class in the Graham
dance technique will be taught at
S.U. Saturday.
A member of the Mmtha
Graham dance company, called
"the most beautiful dance com-
pany in the world" byobservers,
will teach a class from 2-3:30
p.m. in the dance andgymnastics
room at Connolly P.E.Center.
PARTICIPATION in the
class is limited to 30 dance
students at the beginning and
intermediate level who have a
limited knowledgeof the techni-
que. S.U. students may par-
ticipate in the class for $5 or
observe for $3.
An intermediate/advanced
level class will be taught from
4:30-6 p.m. Saturday at Pacific
Dance Center. 119 Belmont
East. Cost is the same as theS.U.
class.
The Graham technique is a
theatrical form and the class is a
theatrical experience, schooling
the student to an underlying
dramatic awareness and to a
stateofease inenergy,according
toPhyllisLegters,member ofthe
S.U. fine arts department.
THE MARTHA Graham
Company will give two perfor-
mances in Seattle over the
weekend, tomorrow atK:3O p.m.
and Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
Opera House.
For more information call
Legters, 324-4397 or 323-0424.
Observers for the class at S.U.
are not required to make reser-




TICKETS AREstill available for Kalapana, Hawaii's most-
popular group, that will make its first appearance in the
Northwest at 8 p.m. May I in Campion Tower.
Ticketsarc $5and willbesold in advanceof theshow only.
Ticketsmay be obtained from the vice president for students




Highlights of fine arts week schedulednext week through
May 5 include an "American Piano Concert"at 8p.m.Friday
byDr.Joseph Gallucciand Arthur Barnes,markingGallucci's
first public piano performance.
The complete schedule:
Monday
"A Concert for Two Centuries"
8 p.m. Seattle Center Opera House
Tuesday
"Composition by music students"
2 p.m. Buhr Hall-(Dr. Christensen)
"Fantastiks"-Musical
2 p.m. A.A. Lemieux Library foyer
Wednesday
Classic Guitar Ensemble Recital
Noon A.A. Lemieux Library Auditorium
Charles Bradcly (S.U. grad)-Oboe, bassoon, piano
8 p.m. A. A.Lemieux Library foyer
Thursday
Bowman and Carr-'Two Piano Concert"
Noon A. A. Lemieux Library foyer
Fine arts ensemble-Concert featuring turn-of-the-century
Yankee music
8 p.m. A.A. Lemieux Library Auditorium
Friday
Dr. Joseph Gallucci and Arthur Barnes
8 p.m. A. A.Lemieux Library foyer
Saturday
Doc Christensen's quartet with Chester Dickerson'
"Evening of Jazz".
9 p.m. Tabard Inn
Sunday
O.J. McGowan, S.J.— Poetry readings
8 p.m. Tabard Inn
Wednesday, May 5
Fine Arts Ensemble-Concert featuring lurn-of-lhc-
century Yankee music
8 p.m. A. A. lemieux Library foyer
Entire week
Student, faculty, alumni art exhibition - featuring
"Knives and Flies"— by John Geiser. professor of
sculpture, Mankato State college; Knives); Joseph





I got to my seat after the
show startedbecause Iwatch-
ed the opening from
backstage.
Iwas not acting bored and
disinterested.Iwas boredand
disinterested.
I left early because I
couldn't stand it any longer.
Also if you think the Neil
Diamond show was "a new
high for the year in pop per-






All too often, whentheparty
ends, the troublebegins. \ drunk driver,dept.y b i "j
PeoDle whoshouldn't be IBOX2345reupt n n iu io ROCKVILLE.MARYLAND 20852dome anything moreactive than .." . i j " " IIwant tokeepmv friends alive Igoingto sleep arcdriving a car. , for thenextSpeedingand weavingtheir way ITellme what elseIcando.
Before anyof your friends IAddivss I
drive home fromyour party, make " ti(v siau zip
sure they aren't drunk.
FRIENDS DON'TLETFRIENDSDRIVEDRUNK.0
'Family Plof belongs on t.v.
by Joe Guppj
f-amily Plot," Alfred
Hitchcock's late»t film, hits all
the elements ela goodsuspense
thriller, but somehow they only
acid uploanexpensivelyproduc-
ed episodeof "Colombo."
It'y all there: an intricate pint
about ;i missing heir, <i subplot
about a rush of kidnappings,an
investigation by two amateur
fortune-hunters who get in over
their heads, even a lunch-
wrenchingcar tripdowna moun-
tain with no brakes. But
throughout. Hitchcock seems to
becoastingonhis reputation;no
real suspense is Generated.
FROM THKIIRST scene,
the film moves in Iits and starts.
A phony young medium (Bur-
bam Hurrix)finds out inaseance
that an aging widow wants to
find her Miter's illegitimate child
no she nn yive him the family
fortune The child was spirited
away in infancy to "protect thefamily name."
It at first appears that wearc in
for a terrifying communication
with the undcad. but too soon
Hitchcock tru-iiN (he obvious
Lm.itv of the medium, (or the
sake of a few toughs and the
suspense is broken
hven so. the ensuing struggle
of themediumandher boyfriend
(Bruce Dern) tofind theheir and
collect (he reward, coutd have
mjdr a goodmovie. But again,
the identity of the heir is too
quickly revealed From them on
m\ like Columho we know
whodunit,and it's only a ques-
tion of how the mystery will be
solved.
HITCHCOCK even blow* the
most powerful scene in the
movie, (he no-brnkes drive
down the mountain.Terrifyinyly
effective shotsout the windshield
of the car as it tears around
corners and narrowly misses
several head-on collisions aft
lamentably interspersed with
comic relief shotsof Harrisnear-
ly stranglingDem with his own
necktie to get him to slowdown.
The terrorand humordon't mix,
and again suspense potential is
deflated.
Not thai then: aren't a number
"I lineshins,asone wouldexpect
withHitchock. Several times, the
hurried forward motion of the
curncra is abruptly halted by a
object blocking its way. to the
accompaniment of .1 low, jiirring
boom on the soundtrack
Al one point, Dem follows a
witness in a graveyard and the
camera slowly pans from high-
angle as they wind through the
maze of paths.
In another nice Hitchcockian
touch H.trns goes up to in-
vestigate v house and a huge
shadow nfa branch bob.s inand
out of r 1.1- upper left of the
picture, The threatening shadow
crcutes an ominous effect.
THK LEADING
performances arc good, too
I>'.-' i! is a joy to watch a* he
cleverly uncovers the mystery
while holdingdowna job-*acab
driver. William DcVanc heffec-
tively sinister as one of the kid-
nappers.
DcVane't wife (Karen Black)
and Dern'* giilfriend both da
(Mil in their roles, but both arc
stereotyped. Black it (he
squeamish female who can't
stomach her husband's obvious
enjoyment of their crimes Hjrri.s
is even worse, playing live
typically scatter-brained blonde
SOMETHING II>r that
falls embarrassingly flat arc the
weak attempts at texual humor
which don't fit Hitchcock's




"Tonight I'll get a standing
ovation,"he mys.
This cutesy approach to *cx
was hnlliuntlv lampooned by
Richard Benjaminin"Diary ofa
Mad Housewife," but the Mid
thing it Hitchock apparently
thinks it's appropriate.
IFNOT for the sexualhumor.
"Family Plot" could be shown
tomorrow on the NBC Mystery
Movie and would probably he ti
great success.But itdoesn't pnek
a hard enough wallop to justify
the already ouiragous 53.25 ad-
mission price.
"Family Plot"is playingat the
Aurora Cinema, the Midway
Drive-In, the Overtake, and the
Reniun Village.
Good Eats
Avoid noon rush at Bloch's
by Ken Goldman
"Your order please,canIhave yourorder
please." ihc counter girl points a demanding
finger at each one of us in line.
Five or six other people hustle behind the
counter, making salads, sandwiches and
buttering bread, all at a frenzied pace. Thai
fren/y is contagious and the noise level
reaches a fever pitch, as the last groupof late
caters hurries to finish their lunch.
ITSMY first visit (qBlnch's,at F.Mercer
and 15th Aye I've violated one of my own
rules by going into a restaurant before the
rush ol the noon hourhas past. Nearlyall the
tablesare taken,lanksomeone wholooks like
an employe if it makesany difference whereI
siL "It's SCIVe yourself." slit telLs me, and
points to the line of fifteen or so people- the
line Imust join.
I look for a menu. It's on the window
leading into the main serving room. Ihc lino
moves too quickIv Ihaven't made up my
mind. There's another list inside, painted in
garish colors on the wall next to my left
shoulder, Floor to ceiling. Istudy the new
menu, but then the voice from behind the
counterha.s found me.Imakea forcedchoice.
Sirloin sandwich.
"What kind of bread." she yells back,
"Frcnchr
FINE."Iyell at her.
I'm .smug, knowing I've got the hungofit
already. It takes but a few minutes toget upto
(he counter, andnow Ican sec small placards
describing some of their great sandwiches.
They sound better than the sirloin I've
ordered. Too bad the placards weren't at the
other end of the line where a person could
make an intelligent choice.
The orders come up at random. No
number, no one lo identify them, everyone
100 busy trying to run a restaurant that the
customer must sort it all out for himself.
Somehow.Iget the right order, lhe sirloin
turns out tobe what everyoneelsecalls french
dip
THE SEARCH for a table takes me to the
glass-enclosed patio which surrounds the
central building. They could raise orchids on
that patio, the heat is so intense. The sun
shines inmyeyes.The tables arecloseenough
to read 1lii- Levi label* on the bottoms
squeezing past Ic.-uld Make out more
territory in a phone booth.
Dawdlingover coffee or a cigaretteafter
lunch seems silly, as it's impossible to talk to
anyone without yelling or repeating every
other sentence I'llsmoke in the car.
Idecided tv wait v week undgive theplace
another chance. Ichoose 3 p.m. this time. It's
a totally different experience. Lots of empty
tables, intimate twosomes stating into each
other-,1 eyes. Soft music. The yelling lady
behind the counterhn.s gone Thingsarecool.
Iadmire their hanging plants. Thepeople in
front of me can't make up their mind.
Everyone smiles at each other, Take your
time, we're allcool.
I ORDER a Reuben, I pick out
bulterscolch-cremc pic (mm under the sign.
"Our Own Pics 50 cents."Isit in the main
room, away from the greenhouse patio. Iam
tranquil.
What you're sure to notice about Bloeh's
are their prices. Ihavenotseen prices thut low
in 10 or 15 years. A small dinner ialnd at 40
cents, or an enormous crab salad at $2. The
chefs salad is 51.55. about half the price of
any place else.
Hot sandwiches include prime rib at S2,
and sausage withmeltedmotarcllacheeseand
bacon strips al 51.75,plus the usual turkey,
ham and more. You'veachoiceofnaturaldip.
barbeque sauce or dill pickles, with each
sandwich. Tlie cold sandwiches include tuna
at 95 cents,and their own "garden variety"at
$1 35.
THK ONEdinner they offei is primerib al
$5, with baked potato, vegetable,and access
to the salad bulTel. Sour doughrollsand soft
bflVeragß "re included.
I"here's pies and Cftctfetikkc at 50 cents,
carnh brownies,and they know how tomake
good coffee. Beer and wine (glass, carafe or
pitcher) are available too
I would not hesitate to recommend
Bloeh's for lunch, providing you cat lunch
very late in the day
Bloeh's -E.Mercer & 15th Aye, H,.opcn




Family Plot Alfred Hitchcock's latest film, about two
amateurdetectives who attempt to find a missingheir.Tries to
be lightly humorous andsusp-.-nsclul. but itdoesn't quitecome
off. At Midway. Aurora Cinema. Everett Cinema I and
Rcnton Village.
Dumbo -1941 Disney cartoonabout elephant with large
ears. With Ridea Wild Pony,the lalest Disneyeffort. Asusual,
look for hidden drug themes. AtCrossroads. Sca-Tnc mall
Cinemas. Roxy.Sno-King and VnJlcy.
TaxiVader -Onevery street in every city in this country
there'sa taxpayerwho dreams nf the perfect shelter. He's nota
lonely forgotten man. at least to the IRS. Starring Robert
DeDuctiono. At the King.
Beauty and the Beast— Jean Coctcan's sensitive, lyrical
portrayal of a young woman's fantasy. A landmark in
surrealism. One night only 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Seattle Art
Museum, Volunteer Park.
t.v.
Thurn:8:30 p.m.— Lowell Thomas Remembers (9) Let's see. . . loaf ofbread. T.V.Guide. . .uh.quart ofmilk . . .
T-H-O-M-A-S. Thomas,Itell the nice man in the blue
uniform. ..
9p.ro.— "Black Orpheus"(9) -classic 1952 film byMarcel
Camus,unveiling the Orpheiw-Euridycc legend,whatever
that is. Set at a modernMardi Gras inRiode Janero, (he
film features all-Black cast.
12:30 a.m.-"War Kill" (7)-Fourth film in the
quatrology including "Disagreement Discti.ss." "Argu-
ment Scream." and "Fight Punch.
1ri:4:05p.m.-"Thr RedShoe*" (1.1/ M.maShcercnstarein
this film about some classical hoofers.
7:30 p.m.
—
C'andide Camera (7) Program features ex-
clusive hidden-camera film of aging Frenchman
cultivating hisgarden.The tomatoesreally respond(0 thai
continental accent.
12:30 p.m.— The Avengers (4) — Classic British detective
series with the debpnaire John Steed and the smashing
Emma Peel. Patrick MacNcc and Diana Rigg star.
Sat: 8:30 p.m.— "ThunderbaM" (4)— Scan Conncry as 007. A
Jot of fun: not to be mis.sed.
M:3O p.m.— "Hamlet" (13) Laurence Olivicr's classic
1948 adaptation of the Shakespearean drams. Hear
Hamlet's classic pul-downofhissister. A Pisces: "Get thee
toa cannery."
Sun:H-J0 p.m.— "LaStrada"< \}\ Excellent FredcricoFcllini
film about a circus .strongman. Giulietla Masina givesI
touching Chaplincxquc performance and Anthony Quinnduet some of his best work.
10 p.m.— Schools Without Walls (9) Well, al least,
among other things, thegraffiti levelcame down.Chicken
Little narrates.
Mon: 8 p.m.— "A Girl Named Sooner" (5) The better.
9 p.m.— "The Sandsof Iwo Jlma" (1 1)— Another typical
teen-age beach movie. Fabian Forte and Anitte
Fulagclloc star.
lum: Ip.m.— "Bride of Vengeance" (II)— Newly-married
young feminist seLs out to right the inequities of the last
few eons. Nuptials finally consumated with groom in
traction




Rich Little (5>- Special on jd|ccftval
appellations. With Lcs Poorand Mo Orlcus. See also MA
Girl Named Sooner."
Wed: 7:30 p:m— Last of the Wild (4) Program examines
bird -watching, witha featureon the double-breasted red-
headed 111rush
8 p.m.— Orangutans (7) Spcciul examines these in-
telligent, red-haired primates
9 p.m.— Great Performs tuts (9) Fidwjrd Mhcc's All
1
""
Rather wordy,hut interest in*: play about a family
awaiting the death n\ the Father.
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I 1 UNIVERSITY I
A ...A DISCONIGHTOFDANCING isset for9p.m. to la.m. ...THE1975-76 YEARBOOK NEEDS TO HEAR FROM
Saturday in theChieftain lounge.Funds raised will benefit the ACTIVE CLUBS AND HONORARIES IMMEDIATELY
baseball team. Admission is $1.50 for singles,$2 for couples. to insure their coverage in the book. Thosegroups who have
Free refreshments will be served. not contacted the Aegis should call 626-6387.
. . . ALL CLUB AND ORGANIZATION BUDGET RE- ...THE WOMEN'S COMMISSION,FORMERLY AWS,
QUESTS ARE PAST DUE to the ASSU. Tomorrow is the IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR FOUR 1976-77
final deadline. Requests should be turned into the ASSU CHAIRPERSON POSITIONS- Signup for positions in the
office, second floor Chieftain. dean for women's office from today through next Friday.
Elections are May 7. For more information contact
B . .. THE OFFICE OF THE PROVOST is assisting the Donna Vaudrin, dean for women, 626-6782 or AWS, 626-
department of rehabilitation in a researchproject to determine 6646.
the needs of disabled students at S.U. Disabled students arc
J^ urged to contact Margaret Sifferman in the rehabilitation " " " THE SIXTH ANNUAL SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
department office in Campion Tower, 626-5788. SPRING BANQUET is scheduled May 8 in Campion Tower
■■m dining room. C. Spencer Clark, chairman of the board,
C.. . STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PLANNING THE Cascade Natural Gas Coa., will be the featuredspeaker.SocialSENIOR RECEPTION, held after baccalaureate, should hour at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m.fl) contact Donna Vaudrin in the AWS office by tomorrow. Tickets are available from the Associated Students ofBusiness in Pigott 156 or call 626-5457.
Q- ...STUDENTS WITHIDEAS FOR THE SPECIFICS OF
Q COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES should leave them with ■■"7 W Vntfr AVAILABLE AT IHES.U. CHILD?" John Lawlor, S.J., in the executive vice president's office or CARE CENTER. „.,_--(B with Mike Hackett, in the ASSU office. Accountant-bookkeeper-Must be student at S.U. Fif-
teenhours per week,$3 per hour. Duties include maintaining
-C ...DETA.LSOFTHESEMOR PARTY wi,,b« discussed,, CaTKa^cL"Ip.m. tomorrow in the upper Chieftain. 5394/davs{/) Student Teacher— Afternoonhours preferred.Work with
■* ...FOR THOSE THAT DIG PARTICIPATION, the new pre-school children 2!4-5 years old.Trainingprogram offered
student orientationcommittee willmeet at 1 p.m.tomorrowin Call John Wrobleski, 626-5394.
Rtf the Chieftain lounge.
f— i ... A QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD ON FINAN-J^» . . . SAGA INVITES ALL SECRETARIES TO A FREE CIAL AID with S.U.s director of financial aid.KipToner, is|^^ LUNCHTODAY in Bellarminecafeteriainhonor ofNational set for noon today in the Chieftain lounge.
Secretary's Week.
. . . SPURS WILL MEET FOR POTENTIAL NEW. . . STUDENTS INTERESTED IN FORMING A MEMBERS AT 7:30 P.M.TUESDAY in Chez Moi,Bellar-
POLITICAL UNION should attend a meeting at 3 p.m. mine Hall. All freshmen are welcome. For more information
Wednesday in the Chieftainconference room.Thoseinterested call Linda,626-5492.
should call Joe Straus,626-6815,or Maria Sullivan,626-6472.
before the meeting. S-lJ HANG GLIDING CLUB WILL ATTEMPT TO
GET AIRBORNEwhen it meets for the first time at 3 p.m.. . . SIGN-UPS FOR 1976-77 STUDENT-TO-STUDENT today in the Chieftainconference room.Bob Stadshaugof REI
COMMITTEE are in Pigott 154. For more information call will be guest speaker. At least 20 persons are needed to
\ m̂m^^m̂mJ Ellen,626-5863. organize a club.
